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HTML Reference Sheet
This is the your guide to HTML5 code. Nearly every one of your webpage codes will incorporate these components. For
example, <!DOCTYPE html> to <html lang=“en”> will always be at the top of your code, because they make it possibly
for your future code to be read. Download and save this document for future reference. You can even copy and paste this
code into a blank .html document to get started!
<!DOCTYPE html>
<!—==This is how you insert comments, which don’t affect your code—>
<html lang=“en”>
<head>
<meta charset=“UTF-8/>
<title> HTML Reference Sheet </title>
</head>
<body>
<header>
<h1> This is header 1. Your most prominent text goes here, like the title of your webpage. </h1>
</header>
<section>
<p> This is a paragraph. This is your smallest form of text which would include most of your body information.
There are many elements you can add to a paragraph, like changing the width, size, and color. </p>
</section>
<header>
<h2> This is header 2, which can be used for bigger and bolder type hierarchy. </h2>
</header>
<h1> Header, level 1 </h1>
<h2> Header, level 2 </h2>
<h3> Header, level 3 </h3>
<h4> Header, level 4 </h4>
<h5> Header, level 5 </h5>
<h6> Header, level 6 </h6>
<!— There are a total of six different header levels, each changing in size, with level one being the biggest—>
<section>
<p><strong> To make the text bolded, add strong,<strong> while <em> emphasis makes the text italicized.
</em></p>
</section>
<section>
<p> You can also make lists on HTML, either unordered or ordered. </p>
<ul>
<li> Unordered list 1 </li>
<li> Unordered list 2 </li>
<li> Unordered list 3 </li>
*Adapted from John Driscoll
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</ul>
<ol>

</ol>
</section>
</body>
</html>

<li> Unordered list 4 </li>

<li> Ordered list 1 </li>
<li> Ordered list 2 </li>
< Ordered list 3 </li>
< Ordered list 4 </li>

*Adapted from John Driscoll

